Box #1
[Photographs]

The Nixon’s in their San Clemente Living Room

Pat Nixon visiting Gums’s Department Store
(in Moscow, May 24, 1972)

Pat Nixon on her visit to Peru
(September of 1973 following the Awful Earthquake)

Richard and Patricia Nixon Dancing at a State Dinner
(September 27, 1973 at the White House)

Pat Nixon at the Inauguration of the President of Liberia
(January 5, 1972)

The Swimming Pool at Las Casa Pacifica
(San Clemente, California)

Pat Nixon with the President of the American Cancer Society
(April 18, 1974)

Pat Nixon’s visit to China
(February 23, 1972)

The Courtyard at Las Casa Pacifica
(San Clemente, California)

The Nixon Family on a vacation at Bebe Reboza’s Estate
(Key Biscayne, Florida, May 26, 1973)

Pat Nixon visiting a Hospital in Moscow
(May 1972)

Pat Nixon Greeting the Russian Ballerinas
(Moscow, May 1972)

The Nixon’s visit to China in February 1972
(Pat Nixon is the pink spot in the center)
Pat Nixon’s visit to Liberia
(January 1972)

On the Beach at San Clemente
(San Clemente, California, January 13, 1971)

President Johnson’s Cabinet Room
(March 25, 1965)

President Johnson in the Rose Garden
(July 15, 1966)

President Johnson State of the Union

[King, Gwen]

Patricia Nixon Photo        20

Box #2

Gold Plated Richard Nixon Pens  31

Gold Plated Patricia Nixon Pens  12

Biography of Mrs. Richard Nixon
(four pages in length, dated June 1972)

[Untitled Folder]

[File Index]

[Envelope] First Lady’s Staff

(three pages in length, May 18, 1973)

Star Magazine: Trip Cut to Help Nixon
(By Gloria Borger)

Vietnamese Adoption Form: Letter from Gwen King

White House Memorandum: Dear Gwen From Abel
(August 10, 1973)
Letter: Dear Glenn Oesterling, Jr. From Gwen (one page in length, August 14, 1973)

Letter: Dear Cary From Richard Nixon cc: Gwen King (August 14, 1973)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Richard Nixon From John L. Courtney (one page in length, August 10, 1973)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Richard M. Nixon (one page in length, February 2, 1972)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Nixon From Mrs. Eileen R. Adler (one page in length, June 22, 1973)

Handwritten Letter (copy): Dear Mrs. Nixon From Lucy Joekel (two pages in length)

Two Letters (stapled together): Dear Lucy From Caroline Scott (two pages, August 5, 1973)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Nixon From Katherine Melton (August 9, 1973)

Resume of Stephanie Ann O’Leary

Letter: Dear Mrs. Moltram From Pat Nixon (August 14, 1973)

Newspaper Essay: The Great Howcum By: William Safire (about the lack of investigation of massive vote frauds in 1960)

*Star Magazine* New’s Section: “Give Nixon Flowers Now” (two pages in length, July 29, 1973)

Newspaper Article: Mr. Nixon as the Target By: Patrick J. Buchanan (1973)

Letter: From a mother with a son at Craig Rehabilitation Hospital To Mrs. Nixon (July 17, 1973)

Letter: To Mrs. Richard Nixon From Pandora E. Brooks Johnson (two pages in length, July 17, 1973)
Quotations Supporting National Next Door Neighbor Day Concept
Senate Joint Resolution 25  By: Becky Mattson (two pages in length)

Sample: Thank You/Support Letters
(eleven pages paper clipped together)

Annual Rates and Steps

State Dinner Flower Centerpiece Order
(Tuesday July 31, 1973)

Draft of a Letter: The White House Gardens
(on blue paper)

Quote by Dorothy Nell McDonald
(one page in length)

Note for Immediate Release: Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Nixon
(July 26, 1973)

McCall’s Magazine: “Which Movie Star is You?”
(one page in length)

The Congressional Club Welcoming Mrs. Nixon as a Guest of Honor
(one page in length)

The Elburn Herald: A White House Special
(two pages in length, Thursday, May 10, 1973)

Letter: Dear Dora  From Gwen
RE: Special Tour asked by Mabel Thomas

Letter (with envelope): Dear Gwen King  From Martha
(June 13, 1973)

Request for Personnel Assignment: From Gwen King
(July 30, 1973)

Memorandum for Bruce Kenrli  From Gwen
(one page in length, July 30, 1973)

Envelope of R.M. Hays Addressed to the White House

Receipt: From Peoples Drug Store
(April 1973)
Letter: About Courage Center
Dear Mr. Schoenbohm  From Julie Nixon Eisenhower

Letter: About Memorial Day
(one page in length)

Draft and Letter: The White House Gardens
(on White House Letterhead)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Talcott and Mrs. Randall  From Pat Nixon
(one page in length, May 30, 1973)

Vietnamese Orphans Form  From Gwen King
(May 14, 1973)

Letter: Dear Mrs. Delicate  cc: Mrs. Nixon  2
(carbon copy, February 5, 1971)

Memorandum: For Bruce Kenrli
Subject: Quality Increase for Fred Jefferson  From Gwen King
(three pages in length, March 22, 1974)

White House Staff Message
(February 28, 1974)

3x5 Note Card: Congratulations  From Richard Nixon
(two cards paper clipped together)

File Index

Letter: Dear Ambassador Smoak  From Pat Nixon
(with a stapled note from Gwen King and Draft Copy,
three pages in length, March 7, 1973)

Letter with Draft: From Patricia Nixon
RE: Visitors to the White House (two pages in length)

Letter with Three Options: Dear Mrs. Nixon  From Gwen King
(four pages in length, Friday, November 17th)

Letters of Congratulations
(thirty-three letters paper clipped together from 1972)

Memorandum with Drafts: For Gwen King  From Roland L. Elliott
Subject: Thank You Cards (four pages in length, October 31, 1972)
Copy of Women’s National Press Club: “Who Says We Can’t Cook”
(two pages in length, with First Ladies signatures)

Note to East Wingers! Only 35 more days! From Pat Nixon

Mrs. Nixon Staff Addresses
(3 pages in length on card stock)

Memorandum: For Mrs. Nixon From Tom McCoy
Subject: Mail received for the week of March 30, 1973 through April 5, 1973. (eight pages in length)

Mrs. Nixon’s Mail: Total Pieces Received Since January 20th

The White House Letterhead Stationary
White House Situation Room: To Gwen King From Don Murray
(August 16, 1974)

Messages
(two pages in length)

Article (McCall’s?) “The Nixon Children” By: Michael Drury
To Cindy From Gwen (five pages in length)

The Sunday Star: “Woman’s World” “Chatty Visit with the First Lady”
(front page of section D, December 14, 1969)

The Washington Post: “President Nixon’s Doctor”
By: Mary Finch Holt and Paul Healy (February 8, 1970 Issue)

Letter: Personal Dear Bonnie From Gwen King
RE: Disneyland Trip (one page in length, April 12, 1973)

Carbon Copy Draft Letter: Convention of New England Association, Director’s of Hospital Volunteers Services (one page in length)

Letter: To Friends (ARCS Foundation)
From Pat Nixon RE: Debt of Gratitude (May 9, 1973)

Letter: Dear Father Joseph J. Vogel From Patricia Nixon
RE: 40th Anniversary of Priesthood (one page in length, April 27, 1973)

Letter: Dear Friends (Astahig Chapter)
From Pat Nixon RE: Armenian Relief Society (May 13, 1973)
Patricia Nixon Greets Young Women
(Welcome Home our Favorite Volunteer, May 6, 1970)

Town and Gown Scroll, Pat Nixon Honorary Life Member
Signed: Mrs. J. Howard Payne (March 1973)

Letter: To Mrs. Nixon From Lorraine Fulcher
RE: Honorary Member of San Clemente Historical Society
(April 18, 1973)

Memorandum: For Gwen King From Michael J. Farrell
Subject: Parking (three pages in length, March 12, 1973)

Mrs. Nixon Correspondence: RE: A Birthday Card to be sent
[October 1969], Gwen’s Carbons
[November and December PN], Carbons 1969
[July 1970]
[Mrs. Nixon, October and November], Carbons 1970
[Mrs. Nixon, August], Carbons 1970
Gwen’s Carbon Copies during the year of 1973
[Mrs. Nixon, June], Carbons 1970
[January, Mrs. Nixon], Carbons 1970
[Unnamed Folder] contains Carbons from January 1970
[March 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[May 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[April 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[June 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[September 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[Mrs. Nixon, September], Carbons 1970
[July and August 1969], Carbons for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary
[Unnamed Folder], contains Carbons from September 1969 for Lucy Winchester, Social Secretary

[Mrs. Nixon, April], Carbons 1970

[Mrs. Nixon, March], Carbons 1970

[February, Mrs. Nixon], Carbons 1970

[Mrs. Nixon’s December Letters]

Letter: To Fellow Democrats From Lyndon B. Johnson (one page in length on a carbon copy, March 1, 1966)

Envelope: To Gwen King From Office of Accounts Purchases

Letter: To Mr. Watters From La Bruce W. King RE: Blue Cross (three pages in length, July 3, 1965)

Status of Robot Letters (four pages in length)

Memorandum: To Lucy Winchester Thru Gwen King RE: Julie’s and Tricia’s Mail (six pages in length)

Thank You Notes and information regarding mail (ten pages in length paper clipped together)

Memorandum: For Lucy Winchester From: Mrs. Gwen King RE: Miss Bessie Newton (one page in length, February 15, 1969)

Memorandum (with carbon copy): To Lucy Winchester From Gwen RE: Robo Letters